Awakening Initiatives' Beverley Vaughn Offers No-Cost Online Training
January 29th 5-7 Figure TeleSeminars or Webinars

Wake Up Artist Queen of Making Things Easy to Understand Beverley Vaughn is offering complimentary online training: "How to Host Your Own Online 5-7 Figure Teleseminar or Webinar". It's on January 29th at 8 PM Eastern/5 PM Pacific, and professionals, entrepreneurs, coaches, mentors, speakers can attend if they are ready to embrace the power of successful online launches.

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (PRWEB) January 23, 2019 -- Awakening Initiatives' Beverley Vaughn Offers No-Cost Online Training January 29th: 5-7 Figure TeleSeminar or Webinars

Wake Up Artist Queen of Making Things Easy to Understand Beverley Vaughn is offering a complimentary online training: "How to Host Your Own 5-7 Figure TeleSeminar or Webinar". It's on January 29th at 8 PM Eastern/5 PM Pacific, and professionals, entrepreneurs, coaches, mentors, speakers can attend if they are ready to embrace the power of successful online launches.

Vaughn created a special video about the training, and it's available for viewing, here: https://youtu.be/PlqfjOnKeEI

"Without question, the fastest and easiest way to get yourself launched online is to create an amazing teleseminar or webinar preview," Vaughn said. "However I find the truth is, so many leave money on the table because they do not understand critical steps to make their preview effective and inspirational. That's the reason I'm offering this training"

Professionals, entrepreneurs, coaches, mentors, speakers who sign up to join Vaughn for "How to Host Your Own 5-7 Figure TeleSeminar or Webinar" will learn:

- Vaughn's proven, paint by numbers proven system for creating teleseminars and webinars that lead to 5-7 figure launches
- Tips for capturing and holding your audience's attention for your full preview so they have a chance to say "yes" to your services or offer
- Keys to getting sales "after" a teleseminar or webinar preview, so no money is left on the table
- And more

"I am sharing exactly what I use to launch all my products and services consistently," Vaughn said.

Sign up for "How to Host Your Own 5-7 Figure TeleSeminars or Webinars" at no cost here: https://awakeil.pages.co/coming-soon-tele-call/

View the video Vaughn made about the training for more information here: https://youtu.be/PlqfjOnKeEI

A dynamic Speaker, Coach, Author, Celebrity Radio Personality, and Christian Evangelist. Vaughn has created multiple household brands and is making her mark teaching Coaches, Speakers, Entrepreneurs, and Professionals how to turn their life story and life experience into a lucrative business that can impact masses
and make millions.

Vaughn brings a clear unique approach to coaching, speaking, transformation, and information marketing by combining her business/marketing strategies, training, and her own personal coaching as her transformational skill set with her talent as a corporate global sales manager for 33 years and a 20-year international Christian ministry.

Vaughn called Wake Up Artist and The Queen of Making Things Easy to Understand, is one of the Premiere Coaching Consultants in the Industry, called one of the most sought after conference speaker (where she captivates her audiences with electric personality).
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